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Abstract: The slow tourism movement is gaining popularity as more destinations focus on the local
environment and heritage experience. The approach to slow tourism usually occurs either when
traditional destinations exhaust their life cycle with an evident reduction in sustainability, or when
newly emerging destinations decide to develop in this way. The case of Madeira is different; the
island has several decades of tourism development without excessive pressure or overcrowding, and
in planning for the future it wants to sustain these conditions. Seeking to understand Madeira’s
perception of the development model, we surveyed entrepreneurs in Madeira’s lodging, restaurant
and bar, shopping, transportation, intermediation, and tourist activity industries, as well as its public
sector. Even without having encountered the popularized the ideas of slow tourism, Madeira’s
tourism entrepreneurs show significant alignment with the values of quieter tourism. In contrast
to its mature counterparts (i.e., Europe’s other popular sun and beach destinations), for Madeira it
is not a question of destroying or rehabilitating, but rather of continuing sustainable development
processes. Our results suggest that although slow tourism is typically a reaction to a very advanced
phase of the life cycle, it can be the result of an endogenous impulse, as is true for Madeira.
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1. Introduction

Since the inception of mass tourism in the 1960s, in the Mediterranean, the emphasis has been on
sun and beach tourism in both island and mainland coastal areas. Based on intensive construction, this
model has stimulated mass tourism but has also resulted in depredation of the territory, changes to the
environment, the heritage, and the way of life of local residents. It has led to exploitation in the form of
tourist monoculture, industrialization of services, mass production and cheap prices, as destinations
have advanced through the tourism life cycle phases. Ten years later, the Mediterranean model of
massive exploitation of the first square mile along the coast, with high seasonality and standardization,
expanded in a very similar fashion in the Caribbean [1–40].

In recent years, slow tourism has been offered as an alternative. It is another way of doing tourism
with radically different guidelines: focus on local contact and nearby sights, consumption of local
products and heritage, use of clean energy, ecological and ethical vision, and preserving the quality of
life of residents and tourists alike. Slow tourism produces more leisurely trips in order to explore the
destination more deeply, reduces the carbon footprint, and is committed to achieving a memorable
travel experience [1–3].

The slow tourism movement was born in the 2000s, inspired by the slow food movement along with
three innovations in the tourism sector: First, the coastal sustainability effort [4]; second, advances in
the quality of services and the implementation of the SERVQUAL model in the hospitality industry [5];
and third, a new emphasis on emotions and values as key factors for travelers as they choose among
multiple destinations [6].
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In the midst of this scenario, some island destinations such as Madeira have avoided the ill
effects of mass tourism. Although located in a climatic-geographical zone suitable for the mainstream
tourism model of sun and beach, as promulgated in the Mediterranean and the Caribbean, Madeira
has preserved its territory and local culture, opting for a set of values considered close to those of slow
tourism. Yet Madeira has been unable to develop its own relationship models with tourists.

The objective of this paper is to explore whether Madeira’s vision of tourism and its entrepreneurs’
practices are aligned with slow tourism, whether or not they call it by this name.

2. The State of the Question of Slow Tourism

Slow tourism is gaining popularity in both advertising in general and in the strategic planning
literature of destinations. In many cases, in that context, it seems more an easy label to use than a
clear, defined, and scientifically consistent term. On the island of Madeira, there appear elements
of slow tourism, impulses, or particular perceptions that many of their products or the island itself
can considered as such, although the label itself is rarely used. We intend to show that indeed
the characteristics of Madeira’s tourism development fit with the basics of slow tourism, and that
although the island’s tourism entrepreneurs are not openly favorable, they are willing to assume this
development model (the three proposed hypotheses). Hence, we present a thorough review of the
scientific literature around the following three concepts. The first of these is related to the radical
change of the tourism model, which in turn is broken down into: Improvement of the sustainable and
natural environment; change in the concept of travel and the use of time during one’s trip; alternatives
to mass tourism, local and cultural; and promotion of an improved quality of experience thanks to
the authenticity it offers. The second is related to feasibility and new business development, since it
raises business models little explored heretofore. The third is related to the specific characteristics of
the island of Madeira, where we have studied the phenomenon.

2.1. The Origin of Slow Tourism

Slow tourism developed during the 2000s, inspired by the slow food movement—a reaction
against standard food products, fast food and foods of unknown origin, in favor of local products,
healthy eating, and foods of recognized traceability. The slow food movement was founded in
1989 as a protest against the proliferation of the fast food industry invading Europe [7]. Slow food,
while not anti-consumption or anti-capitalism, is predicated on ethical approaches to production and
consumption; the terms “eco-gastronomy” and “virtuous globalization” are sometimes applied to it [8].
A challenge for the European food, diet and food industry is to orient consumption toward foods that
are sustainably produced. Ethical consumer movements like slow food appeal to a consumer’s virtue.
Such approaches ask consumers to reflect on what type of person they would like to be and provide
guidance in how to self-actualize and self-fulfill. By using culinary tourism to convey the pleasure
of consuming food differently, the slow food movement appeals to consumers’ private virtues and
attempts to coalesce these into public virtues [9].

Slow food and its principles have inspired a number of other subsequent movements [10]. One
salient offshoot is the advocacy of slow travel as an alternative to mass tourism’s fast-paced, escapist
vacation. Embracing similar sentiments to slow food’s culinary focus, it concentrates on the enjoyment
of the journey rather than just physical travel as a mode of transport to a destination [11].

The first factor contributes to balancing the environmental conditions that had deteriorated
significantly in the preceding two or three decades. The pressures of the mainstream mass tourism
model during the 1960s through 1980s resulted in damage to Europe’s islands and coastal areas that
is evident in the regions’ environmental aspects, including infrastructure, services, water shortages,
inadequate waste treatment and disposal, and erosion of beaches, as well as the historic centers of the
coastal municipalities [1,12–15].

The movement against the unsustainability of the mass tourism model began in the 1990s in the
Mediterranean; a few years later numerous destinations on the Caribbean coast began to adopt the same
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practices. The uncontrolled growth of the number of tourists and the real estate occupation model of the
territory were approaching an environmental point of no return in several coastal destinations. Under
public pressure, a series of revisions of the mainstream model were initiated in order to reduce the
tourist impact on the most fragile areas of the coast. The cases of sustainable Calvià [16] and Lanzarote
Biodiversity [17] are paradigmatic of that revision process of the mainstream model. Its main objective
was to curb the runaway growth of coastal destinations to make territory and heritage sustainable.

The second factor that drives slow tourism relates to the great advances made around quality
of services and the SERVQUAL model. The demands of customer satisfaction increase as travelers
become more familiar with tourism; such demands are detailed in precise aspects of quality in the
services to which the people in contact and touchpoints of tourism companies must respond [4,5,18–24].
The disadvantage of quality improvements is that they increase production costs, and therefore the final
prices to consumers. Nevertheless, the low-cost economy has made great progress in reducing costs.

Moreover, the third factor, the focus on travel experience, is added to slow tourism because of the
first two. It connects with them by bridging the gaps leading to the quality of service and improves the
customer experience in the digital age [25–33].

2.2. Attributes and Definition of Slow Tourism

Slow tourism adopts elements of this trigger and of the three factors, as well as incorporating
others of its own, resulting in the configuration of a new concept of tourism. To define it, we have
broken down the most outstanding bibliographical contributions according to the different attributes
(Table 1).

Table 1. Slow tourism attributes authorship.

Attributes Authors

Change in the concept of travel and the use of time
during the trip [1,3,7,8,14,35,36,38,39,41,42]

Alternative of mass Tourism [4,6,7,40,43–45]
Local [1,2,15,35,36,46–50]

Cultural [15,35,37,51]
Sustainable and natural environment [2,6,8,9,16,34,39,46,52–54]

Change in the quality of the experience [11,12,29,34,35,55]
Authenticity [1,2,15,36,56]

Feasibility and new business development [35,57]

The new concept proposes a radical change to the use of territory, recognition of heritage and the
relationship with the destination: A slower experience over land, staying longer and traveling less [34].
With this change, the high environmental cost of the mainstream model—speedy transit by car and
airline, intensive resources, maximizing visits, services standardization—passes to a less aggressive
one characterized by slower travel timing, localness, low carbon footprint, customization, slow food
and beverage choices, and resource reduction [1]. The slow tourism movement is a niche interest
in tourism. Just look at the list of topics that relate to it though: Adventure, agritourism, cruises,
ecotourism, education, indigenous observation, medicine, music, religion, and volunteering [40]; and
we could add, referring to Madeira, sport tourism, trekking, running, birdwatching, and more. These
are historical tourism motivations that acquire great relevance in the light of slow tourism. It stands as
an antithesis to fast tourism [14] and is a form of political consumption and a new form of sustainable
tourism development that is based on the push-back against modern society’s fast lifestyle, ideology,
and consumption practices [17]. The change of vision affects not only the way of looking at things
relating to the territory, heritage, and people, but also to the use of alternative transport [35].
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2.2.1. A Change in the Concept of Travel and the Use of Time during the Trip

As opposed to mass tourism, slow tourism emphasizes: Regionality, authenticity, uniqueness,
sensations, creating one’s own journey, vacation rentals, commitment to local culture and history,
quiet, treating the tourist as a temporary resident, joining in as much as possible, staying awhile,
de-commoditization, slow food and beverage choices, and discovery [1,38]. There are three identifiable
behavioral categories of what can be termed slow tourism. First, there are studies that focus on modes
of transport that have reduced environmental impact and less travel (alternatives to air and car travel).
The second emphasizes better tourism experiences, where visitors engage in a deeper experience of
the place. The third focuses on transport as a tourist experience [38]. Others have argued that slow
tourism is better seen attitudinally rather than as a category of behavior [39]. Fullagar, Markwell,
and Wilson [14] pointed out the existence of a tension not easily resolved within slow philosophies
regarding the carbon footprint created by air or car travel.

According to Molz [40], whether fast is seen as a valuable attribute of the productive citizen or
slow is seen as a more centered or sustainable mode of travel has less to do with speed itself, and
more to do with the way experiences and representations of pace are shaped by race, class, gender,
and nationality. The author concluded that what people “travel for” is not necessarily to arrive at a
destination, but to be on the road and in the world in a particular way. What matters is not how fast or
how slow, but how we orient ourselves within the complex temporal landscapes of travel, and how we
harness pace as a way of making sense of ourselves, of our travel companions, and of the world. In
this context, slow tourists may choose a physically slower mode of transport to facilitate the necessary
deceleration—or, alternatively, may take solace in a flight that detaches them from the stresses and
strains of daily life and instead offers an opportunity to become reconnected with their thoughts [52].

2.2.2. An alternative to Mass Tourism, Local, Cultural

As an alternative to the mass tourism that has developed in coastal areas, slow tourism—not
only on the coast but also in inland rural and urban areas—reinforces the local and the autochthonous
culture; exchange with residents, with their roots, with their language and their customs and lifestyle.
The concept of holidays changes in the slow tourism model. The tourist in contact with the territory,
the landscape, and the people of the local destination [19] find, these to be the main benefits of the trip.
One can also add the dimensions of events, local festivals, and the arts. Slow tourism modifies the
vision of the territory and heritage, and therefore its use. In this way, it opens a new perspective for the
trip and enriches alternative tourism.

The tourist’s journey mixes with the local community, producing important effects of
multiculturalism, including zero-kilometer products, traditional cuisine, local trails, archaeology,
traditions, tranquility and calm coexistence. These attributes not only improve the customer experience
but also benefit the business services and contribute to the agricultural and industrial success of the
local community.

Faced with a model based on the continued growth of the number of tourists and real estate, slow
tourism proposes an endogenous management of resources [8]. The management of resources must
develop within a plan according to the carrying capacity, seeking ecological integrity and territorial
balance. Therefore, it is offered as a solution to numerous problems generated by the traditional
model of monoculture tourism, which has reduced the role of the rest of the agricultural, service,
and industrial sectors; resulted in overcrowding; devalued resources; gentrification; brought about
confrontations between tourists and residents, and between communities; and modified native ways
of life.

For the cultural exchange between residents and tourists to produce common benefits, it must be
based on two commitments. First, a commitment by visitors to honor the local culture and appreciate
its values, attitudes, and beliefs. Secondly, by the recipient destination to provide valued resources,
quality services, and hospitality. Far from confrontation, the result must produce multiculturalism
and adaptation, which translates into satisfactory experiences for tourists and acceptable costs
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for residents [58]. Furthermore, slow tourism as a sociocultural phenomenon develops a strong
environmental awareness that leads travelers to seek local experiences using much more green
transportation than other tourists [16].

2.2.3. Improve the Sustainable and Natural Environment

The relationship between the traveler and the destination acquires an ethical dimension [43], since
it is no longer a question of the former using territory and heritage for their holiday enjoyment, but
to produce a beneficial exchange for both of them. Because of the revitalization and self-enrichment
sought, the environment not only does not deteriorate; it actually improves. Sustainability refers not
just to the environmental factor, but also to the economy, the sociocultural, the human factor, the sense
of hospitality, the sense of belonging to a place, the kitchen, and so forth [42].

International organizations such as UNEP, 2011 and UNWTO, 2000, suggest that there is still a
misconception that only ecotourism can be considered sustainable tourism, when in fact all forms
of tourism should move toward becoming more sustainable by focusing on the three pillars of
sustainability: Economic, environmental and sociocultural. In this respect, much of the early focus on
slow tourism has generally supported the concept with strong environmental arguments, defending
slowness as a valuable opportunity to reduce tourism’s high pollution and carbon footprint. Instead,
the tourism industry has mainly focused on the experiential and regenerative power of the slow
tourism experience and the dimensions of motivations [43].

This process requires that all planning be fundamentally based on the area’s carrying capacity,
which limits both the size and intensity, and affects the technical capacities, dimensions and indicators to
control the pressure on its physical-ecological, sociodemographic, and political-economic aspects [50].

2.2.4. Promoting Changes in the Quality of the Experience as It Offers Authenticity

Authenticity is the antithesis of commoditization [2]. The traditional approach to travel experiences
through mass tourism is unavoidably insufficient to fulfill the new expectations of tourism activities
and to ensure the overall satisfaction of tourists [51]. The growth of alternative forms of tourism
confirms the importance of the dimension of consciousness, as knowledge of self and others, and as
awareness of the impact that one’s presence has on the environment. In other words, the new tourism
is a response to problems that have arisen from the previously predominant mass tourism, including
environmental, social and cultural disasters; unequal distribution of financial benefits; the promotion
of paternalistic attitudes; and even the spread of disease [47].

The experience based on authenticity connects with the desire to know the world in a different
way [14]. It has been argued that authenticity is valued only when its absence is perceived [54].

2.2.5. Feasibility and New Business Development

A critical question must be asked: Is slow tourism economically viable? [56]. In order for a tourist
destination to be profitable, it is necessary to have enough tourists, which translates into the existence
of a segment or niche of customers who want to visit that destination. Secondly, new businesses may
arise, and thirdly, tourists need to make appropriate purchases. In addition, businesses must obtain
good margins [38]:

• In any case, numbers of flow—movement members, the variety and the rapid international growth
of slow tourism, predict important opportunities for tourism suppliers seeking a position in
this market.

• While slow tourism has inspired new ways of doing business, it is difficult to quantify its economic
impact, since it is an emerging market. In the capacity to create new businesses, and therefore
wealth and jobs for slow tourism destinations, we will distinguish six sections:

# Thanks to slow tourism, new businesses are generated, such as artisan and zero-kilometer
markets; museum spaces; informative, meeting, and exchanging places; the transformation
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of local products; the expansion of visits to places less known by the general public; and
the recovery of the local social culture.

# New services of accommodation, restaurants and catering services, guidance, interpretation,
and transportation and marketing.

# The development of environmental policies around the landscape, heritage, green transport,
recycling, and the circular economy

# The seasonally adjusted tourist seasons, insofar as this type of tourism is not so conditioned
by the weather or the standard seasons.

# Entrepreneurship that embraces creativity.
# General technological development; Caffyn [37] says that slow tourism is absolutely

compatible with new technologies; he even insists they are needed.

• A more personalized, quieter trip invites one to spend more, due to the value of experience.
Consumers’ actively choosing smaller providers assumes their ability to afford the often-higher
prices that local retailers may charge for goods/services, due to their lack of economy of scale. If we
are what we eat, then the same could be said of our travel choices [5]. In addition, as materialistic
values are reduced and emotions and affects increase, availability of spending increases [57,59].
This would imply that a better service, removed from overcrowding, would facilitate a better
profitability of the establishments.

• The result of the previous points would mean that business profit could support the new model.

2.3. Slow Tourism in Madeira

Madeira is an ultra-peripheral autonomous region in Europe, located in the North Atlantic, within
the same temperate geo-climatic zone as the Mediterranean and the Caribbean (Figure 1); it is of
volcanic origin like the rest of the islands in Macaronesia. Madeira itself is a set of islands of which
only two are inhabited: Madeira, where 90% of the archipelago’s population is concentrated, and Porto
Santo Island. Madeira Island’s surface is 741 km2; it is 57 km long and 22 km wide. These dimensions
place it among the medium-sized islands of Europe. It has a resident population of slightly more than
250,000, and in 2017, 1.2 million tourists arrived on the island, 5.2% more than the previous year; the
hotel capacity is 29,000 beds [60].
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Madeira’s tourism feeds mainly from the European markets, mainly the United Kingdom,
Germany, Portugal, France, and Spain. The annual hotel occupancy rate is 64.6%, exceeding 60% of the
occupancy in the eight-month period from March to October [61]. This ratio places it as one of the
most de-seasonalized islands in Europe.

In the last five years, Madeira has grown moderately (22%) in its number of tourists, a growth rate
below that of the large islands in the Atlantic (Canary Islands) and the Mediterranean (Balearic
Islands, Corsica, Sicily, Malta, Cyprus), for a period in which all have become an alternative
destination for those fleeing the Arab spring and terrorist crises in other Mediterranean countries.
Madeira has not seen a significant increase in tourist real estate construction, prioritizing instead the
improvement of the occupancy of existing establishments. This restrictive criterion, which requires
strict environmental management of all projects, energy efficiency, and waste management, is based on
a tourism development model that clearly differentiates it from the traditional sun and beach: The
destination is identified with a growth focused more on quality than quantity, and is associated with
values such as authenticity, culture, innovation, and creativity [62].

The parallel between the attributes that are self-proclaimed by Madeira and the components of
slow tourism that this paper analyzes is striking. Madeira’s attributes include its exuberant nature
(heritage of humanity), mild climate throughout the year, superior quality of service, tourist tradition
(genuine hospitality), history and culture, variety of sea and mountain activities, proximity and
accessibility to markets, and safety [62].

3. Objectives, Hypotheses, and Methodologies

Madeira is in the same geo-climatic zone as the Mediterranean and the Caribbean, where a massive
tourism model has been developed around sun and beach vacations. However, Madeira has not
followed this model, instead opting for a set of values that appear to coincide with slow tourism. The
objective of this study is to discover the extent to which the vision of Madeira’s tourism entrepreneurs
is in line with slow tourism, whether or not they call it by this name. In this regard, it is to confirm
whether they hold a favorable attitude toward reinforcing slow tourism criteria and applying them on
the island.

To achieve these objectives, the hypotheses are:

H1: The characteristics of Madeiran tourism development fit in with the basics of slow tourism.

H2: There is no openly favorable attitude toward slow tourism among tourism entrepreneurs in Madeira.

H3: Tourism providers on the island would be willing to carry out this model of tourism and apply it.

In order to validate these hypotheses, the following methodology is proposed:

• To demonstrate H1: (a) Analysis of strategic plans and compliance with results: Evolution of the
compared overnight stays; (b) Madeira benchmarking with the Canary Islands, Mallorca, Sicily,
Corsica, Malta, Cyprus, Cabo Verde, and Azores: Global number of tourists, global number of
rooms, ratio of tourists per square kilometer, ratio of occupancy versus seasonality, and number of
tourists versus residents.

• To demonstrate H2 and H3, a questionnaire was written to obtain the perception about the topic,
being sent to a representative sample of hotels, restaurants, shopping centers, transportation
companies, travel agencies and online travel booking sites, and tourist attractions.

To validate the hypotheses, a 19-item questionnaire was written, focusing on the tourism model of
each establishment, its capacity for innovation, and its classification. Once the questions were drafted,
two initial group tests were carried out: The first with professors from Ramon Llull University’s
Tourism Project and the second with tourism business managers. The questionnaire was reviewed and
re-tested in a selective and short sample (10 cases). From June to September 2018, six surveyors of the
university went randomly to the headquarters of the various establishments, by appointment.
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In Madeira’s study area, there are 924 registered tourism related business, and the sample
obtained consists of 182 surveys administered to the managers or owners of these establishments,
representing 17.53% of the total (Figure 2). Nevertheless, fieldwork has 6.51% error from the original
error calculated, and the sampling error was considered suitable for the study. The distribution by
sectors is the following:

• Accommodation: 124 establishments, of which 33 were surveyed (26.61%). The Accommodation
heading includes hotels of all categories, quintas, residential accommodations, and hostels.

• Food and Beverage: 167 establishments, of which 43 were surveyed (25.75%). Within Food and
Beverage, restaurants and bars were included.

• Shopping: 106 establishments, of which 29 were surveyed (27.36%). Within Shopping, we included
stores selling all kinds of products from souvenirs to clothing and consumer goods.

• Transportation: 74 establishments, of which 10 were surveyed (13.51%). Within Transportation,
we included bus companies, rental car companies, bicycles, public transport, ferry, and cruise.

• Intermediation: 346 establishments, of which 18 were surveyed (5.20%). Within Intermediation,
travel agencies are included.

• Tourism Activities: 78 establishments, of which 21 were surveyed (26.92%). Within Tourism
Activities, we include outdoor activities, tours, walks to levadas, and caravel tours.

• Public Sector: 29 establishments, of which eight were surveyed (27.59%). Within Public Sector,
autonomous government, municipalities and public corporations are included.
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Figure 2. Sample.

The study area is representative of the main tourist areas of the archipelago of Madeira. The
chosen universe represents all socio-economic activities found on Madeira Island, with Funchal
and Santa Cruz as the most important municipalities to consider for the study. The probabilistic
sample considered a sampling error of 5% when selecting homogeneous subgroups to include in the
sampling framework described in Figure 2. Nevertheless, they were exclusive within the population
in study [48] and 272 random answers to the questionnaire were the exploration target. We used the
stratified random sampling technique to ensure that each socio-economic activity belonging to the
strata identified in Figure 2 were covered [48,63]. Because partial weight contains decimal values, we
used the ROUNDUP function on the Excel spreadsheet to provide absolute values for sampling size of
each activity and stratum.

The response of 17.53% from the universe is considered sufficiently representative of the entire
tourism sector of Madeira, because the sampling was made taking into account a certain proportionality
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of the different categories of each sector (e.g., hotel categories, or typologies of shopping, restaurants,
and bars). We justify the reduction of the sample taking in the Intermediation sector (5.20%) since
hotels, transport companies, and tourist activities are the ones to carry out many of these activities.

4. Results

4.1. Data Collection

The sample observes a compact vision of the island’s tourism assets, which are identified, on the
one hand, as a space mainly of nature (6.66/7), of mountains and countryside (6.49), of tranquility (6.27),
of adventure (5.54), and of exoticism (5.03) (Figure 3). On the other hand, Madeira is endowed with
natural attractions (6.51), year-round mild climate (6.44), native hospitality (6.31), and connectivity
(6.15) being among its most outstanding features. The result is an island tourist destination contrasting
with the European islands that have been promoted for mass sun and beach tourism (Figure 4). For this
vision, it is necessary to add that Madeira’s tourism entrepreneurs consider that the archipelago has
adequate freshwater resources (6.09), little traffic congestion (3.14), and a low level of pollution (2.75).
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In the case of the Canary Islands, especially, but in the rest of the major European islands as well,
there are now planning movements aimed at improving the quality of the tourism products and the
destination. This improvement in quality means repositioning from the traditional sun and beach
model to a more sustainable, less massive, more experiential, and more personalized model. After the
rapid advance of the life cycle of their products and destinations in recent decades, they are forced to
restructure, a process that has not occurred in Madeira, since it has not followed this same path.

Although in Madeira, tourism entrepreneurs do not overtly adopt a slow vision of tourism, they
do want to differentiate themselves from the other European islands and the tourism products they
offer. More than two thirds of the sample (67.00%) is totally or quite in agreement that they want to
convey to tourists the idea that they offer a space for a more relaxed and peaceful experience (Figure 5).
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Although most respondents consider that the island has enough room to increase the number of
tourists (59.80% completely agree, and 31.10% strongly agree), there is a common position favoring
sustainability: 50.90% of the sample has the habit of completely separating waste in their companies
and 36.00% does it at least 50.00% of the time (Figure 6).
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Additionally, more than two thirds of the sample (66.50%) unconditionally support an eco-label
for the island and would adhere to it immediately, while 32.30% support it.

Tourism entrepreneurs in Madeira identify themselves with a sustainable island, considering that
sustainability as a determining factor in the experience, and cooperate greatly in improving the quality
of the offer. Thus, more than half of the sample (57.10%) totally agree or agree strongly with the fact
that tourists will pay more if a better experience is offered (Figure 7).
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From these graphs, there are several components to be considered: (1) A vision of the territory and
heritage by tourism entrepreneurs associated with nature, mountains, and tranquility; (2) a balance of
the offers around the natural attractions with medium or small establishments fundamentally, and
without large agglomerations; and (3) hospitality of the locals, which is among the characteristics of
destinations less exposed to international traffic.

To these components, we must add the complete identification of the interviewees with a less
aggressive tourism model, and with a sustainable vision thanks to the high percentage of the sample
that claims to recycle its waste.

The data obtained places us before a scenario in which business owners contemplate the offer
to the tourist of a highly differentiated island against other islands or other European coastal areas,
where competitors are much more aggressive, overcrowded, intensive in terms of the use of territory
and heritage. And it fits perfectly, as can be seen when analyzing the strategic planning model of
the destination (described in Section 4.2.1). The results obtained point to an identification with slow
tourism, despite the low penetration of these theories on the island.

4.2. Hypotheses Testing

4.2.1. H 1: The Characteristics of Madeira’s Tourism Development Fit in with the Basics of Slow
Tourism

Analysis of the Strategic Plans for Madeira’s Tourism

The regional strategy of smart specialization for tourism in Madeira identifies Research,
Development and Innovation R&D+I as the engine for value creation in the region. However,
the strategy stresses that in addition to research, crucial for developing the destination, it is essential to
put the plan into practice [64]. In order to achieve the mentioned result, it is stated that in the context
of tourism, the metrics outlined should follow the strategy document.

It is curious to note that, within the set of rubrics for the development of the region (objectives,
areas of action, lines of action and priority activities) there are points that, interlinked, form a logical
and guiding line for the development of tourism within the scope of the concept of slow tourism.

In line with slow tourism, we have identified the following:

• Objective: To invest in creative and cultural industries, natural and cultural heritage, and
recreational and leisure activities, in order to directly and indirectly qualify the tourism area,
encouraging the creation of qualified employment in the sector;

• Area of activity: Religious and cultural touristic circuits, nature tourism, nautical tourism, health
and wellness tourism, and gastronomy and wines;

• Line of action: Implementation of initiatives promoting the urban, environmental, landscape, and
social quality of the destination;
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• Priority activities: Introducing sustainability requirements to ensure the preservation of tourist
attraction areas in tourism projects, including:

# Developing specific tourism awareness programs for the natural, historical and cultural
value of the region.

# Developing programs aimed at introducing management mechanisms; namely,
rationalization of consumption and environmental efficiency; energy efficiency; renewable
energies; waste management; and good practices in the value chain.

# Reassessing and confirming the repositioning of well-being and to create circuits, networks
and tourist itineraries according to the repositioning of the offer to the tourist (orientation
to the experience).

The Madeira Tourism Strategy 2017–2021, presented by the Regional Secretariat for Tourism
Economy and Culture in 2016 [61], reveals that its mission is to differentiate and consolidate Madeira as
a destination by offering quality products and services based on authenticity and genuineness, aiming
at economic, social, and environmental sustainability until 2021 [65]. Therefore, we intend to highlight
the potential of slow tourism to fulfill this mission.

If we follow one of the objectives presented together with the region’s tourism product portfolio,
which is detailed below, we show that they are in line with slow tourism drivers.

Objective 2 of the Madeira Tourism Strategy 2017–2021 document emphasizes the intention to
qualify and consolidate the tourism offer—namely, to consolidate the quality of the service; support
the well-received Madeira culture; and preserve and enhance the region’s natural, historical; and
cultural heritage [65]. Therefore, the following are identified as strategic products for the development
of the region: Nature and adventure sport, cultural and scenic touring, and nautical experiences,
including sports, sun, and sea [65]. Health, well-being, gastronomy, and wines are considered
complementary products; the human element being the link between tourism products and visitors to
the destination [65]. Therefore, we see that there is indeed potential in the region to offer slow tourism
if this goal is linked to the strategic and complementary products (Figure 8).
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Having analyzed the global macro-trends by Funchal Commercial and Industrial Association
(ACIF), in collaboration with the Klynveld Peat Marwick Goerdeler (KPMG), the Tourism Strategic
Document of the Autonomous Region of Madeira (RAM) [65] mentions that more and more tourists
are seeking the authentic, refusing the artificial, searching for well-being, growing in environmental
awareness, and as consumers, they are increasingly looking for the offer of experiences that encompass
all of these components.

In this sense, the mission of the region of Madeira is to provide visitors with a range of innovative,
diversified and authentic experiences capitalizing upon peoples’ talent, the essence of local values and
traditions. Doing so would, consequently, accelerate economic, environmental, and social development
of the archipelago [65].
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Considering that this mission is in line with slow tourism, we have identified that one of the
strategic objectives emphasizes the phenomenon we are defending here, namely Objective 5: “To
contribute to the preservation and enhancement of the natural, historical and cultural heritage of the
Region.” The critical success factors in achieving this goal are the recognition of environmental and
landscape quality of urban and rural areas, the preservation of protected areas and the richness of
biodiversity and geodiversity, without ignoring the tourists’ awareness of the need to support the
natural, historic heritage, and cultural development of the region [65] (Figure 9).
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Evolution of Overnight Stays

Excepting the years 2008 to 2010, in which there was a slight setback of tourism likely due to
the global economic crisis in that period, the trend of overnight stays in Madeira since 2004 has been
upward but with mild growth (Figure 10).
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Madeira Benchmarking

A benchmarking of a series of ratios has been made between the main European islands (the
Canary Islands, Sicily, Mallorca, Corsica, Malta, and Cyprus) with Madeira. For a better knowledge of
the position of Madeira, the Azores and Cape Verde were added (Table 2).

The number of tourists visiting Madeira is much lower than that of the large Mediterranean
islands offering sun and beach—the Canary Islands, Sicily, Mallorca, Corsica, and Cyprus. The tourist
ratio per square meter is 1792.3 in Madeira, below that of the Canary Islands (1999.1), whose territory
is almost ten times larger; below that of Mallorca Island (2050.4), which is four times larger; and below
that of Malta (6292.5), with less than half the territory. It exceeds only that of Corsica (890.5), Sicily
(524.8), Cyprus (394.7), the Azores (253.3) and Cape Verde (177.7).
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Table 2. Benchmarking of Madeira with respect to the large European islands.

Study Group Madeira
Autonomous Region

Canary
Islands Cape Verde Mallorca Corsica Cyprus

Azores
Autonomous

Region
Malta Sicily

Total number of tourists 1.435.700 a,b 14.980.000 716.775 a,b 10.920.237 7.730.000 3.652.073 594.300 a,b 1.988.447 13.495.491 i

Km2 801 7.493 4.033 3.640 8.680 9.251 2.346 316 25.711

Average occupancy rate 71,4% c 78,4% a,j 69% a,f 79,50% 48,80% 71,3% c 50,9% a,c 62,2% a,j 64,50%

No. of hotel rooms 8.498 a 9.541 a 81.216 12 517 41 080

No. of hotel beds 29.118 235.313 15.872 a 155.021 756.500 d 55.202 a 9.184 a 33.147 121.032

Seasonality months
(months with more than
75% occupancy in hotels)

Jul-Set f,h Ago a,k Jun-Set i Ago e Set Mai-Out e Jul-Ago a Jul-Ago a

Months of Seasonality
(months with more than
50% occupancy in hotels)

Jan-Nov f Mar-Nov a,k Fev-Nov Mai-Out Mai-Out e Abr-Set a Mar-Nov a

Number of residents 254.876 2.108.121 a 539.56 402.949 330.354 g 1.170.000 245.283 436.947 5.056.641 a

Notes: (a) 2017; (b) Number of guests (value of approximation to the number of tourists; (c) BOR - Bed occupancy rate; (d) Number of daily beds multiplied by the number of days in the
month; (e) Referred to as seasonal months by the Cyprus Tourism Market (p.7); (f) Based on BOR; (g) Provisional date; (h)2015; (i) 2010; (j) Net Occupancy Rate – Room; (k) Degree of
occupancy by number of beds.
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The number of hotel beds is also well below what is found in the Canary Islands, Mallorca,
Corsica, Cyprus, and Sicily; similar to Malta; and above what is found in the Azores and Cape Verde.
Together with Mallorca and Cyprus, Madeira’s hotel occupancy is among the highest of the European
islands, exceeding 70.00%. Madeira’s ratio of tourists per inhabitant is quite favorable: 5.6 compared
to Mallorca (27.1), Corsica (23.3), Cape Verde (13.1), and the Canary Islands (7.1). It is, however, higher
than that of Malta (4.5), Cyprus (3.1), Sicily (2.6) and the Azores (2.4). This benchmarking puts Madeira
in a good position for sustainable growth.

As a result of the analysis of secondary sources and the benchmarking that has been carried
out, we can validate that the characteristics of Madeira tourism development fit in with the basics of
slow tourism.

4.2.2. H2: There Is No Openly Favorable Attitude toward Slow Tourism among Tourism
Entrepreneurs in Madeira

As we can see in Figure 11, the survey responses indicated that our hypothesis H2 does not
hold true. In contrast, the opposite hypothesis can be proven, as the following statistical proportion
test shows that H2′: There is no openly favorable attitude toward slow tourism among tourism
entrepreneurs in Madeira. This figure expresses the conviction of the Madeira entrepreneurs that the
island’s environment produces good experiences and the rhythm of tourism is slower.
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Considering responses 1, 2, and 3 for non-support of H2 and 5, 6, and 7 supporting H2: Sample
proportion in favor of H2: 96.60% (142), in front of 3.40% (4)

Thus, we concluded that the sample considered that the island produces great experiences and
tourist time is slower, contrary to what happens in other European island destinations. Therefore, the
opposite of H2 is supported.

4.2.3. H3: Tourism Providers on the Island Would Be Willing to Carry out This Model of Tourism and
Apply It

To prove this hypothesis, the questions shown in Figures 12–14 were considered and for each
question, a proportion test was computed. In all questions, we prove rejection of the null hypothesis in
favor of the alternative hypothesis, which indicates the affirmation of H3.
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For the question in Figure 12, considering responses 1, 2, and 3 not supporting H3 and 5, 6, and
7 supporting H3 and dropping response 4: Sample proportion in favor of H3: 98.60% (137), leaving
1.40% (2). We define p = “Percentage of tourism providers supporting the idea of Madeira being
identified with an eco-label in which the island’s tourism businesses could join.”

We could then conclude that the percentage of support for the identification of Madeira with an
eco-label in which the island’s tourism businesses could join is greater than 50.00%.

For the question in Figure 13, considering responses 1, 2, and 3 for non-support of H3 and 5, 6,
and 7 supporting H3 and dropping response 4: Sample proportion in favor of H3: 93.40% (128) in
contrast to 6.60% (9). We define p = “Percentage of tourists willing to pay more for a better experience.”

We can then conclude that the percentage of tourists willing to pay more for better experiences is
greater than 50.00%. For the question in Figure 14, we considered the two first responses as non-support
of H3 and the two last responses supporting H3. Sample proportion in favor of H3: 87.00% (140),
leaving 13.00% (21) opposed. We define p = “Percentage of businessmen supporting the circular
economy”.

We then concluded that the percentage of entrepreneurs supporting the circular economy is
greater than 50.00%.

With these three questions and their statistical test, we concluded in favor of hypothesis 3.

5. Discussion

A destination’s insularity and ultra-peripheral location are factors that usually reduce tourist
overcrowding. Such is the case for Madeira, the Azores, and Cape Verde. To this we must add, as it
happens especially in the first one, a smaller dimension of the island with a low density of population.
In contrast, Sicily, Mallorca, Corsica, Malta, and Cyprus have benefited from centrality, developing
traditional sun and beach tourism. However, these restraints on overcrowding are not a sine qua
non condition for the existence or survival of a sustainable tourism model. The Canary Islands, for
example, is an insular and ultra-peripheral territory, yet it has joined the mass tourism of traditional
sun and beach.

Therefore, when analyzing the case of Madeira, a definitive factor emerges that unleashes the
tourism management model: The strong resistance of the island’s agents to developing an invasive
tourism that would throw off the balance of territory and heritage. While the large European islands
were the protagonists of the tourist expansion of the last fifty years, Madeira opted for more sustainable
formulas. From 1990–2000, when these major destinations were forced to promote policies that reduce
tourist flows and pressure on the territory, Madeira was able to increase them without destroying the
existing environmental balance. In this way, Madeira’s tourist policies have been aimed at preserving
the model.

This strong resistance to depredating the island, to creating an oversupply for a mass audience,
is found in most of the public documents provided: Decision on the portfolio [48,61,62,65–67]; and
approach to a new paradigm [68,69]. The vision of the agents (the public sector) coincides with the
slow tourism model, which can be seen in the results of our survey of the private sector [1,12,15]. It is
not a movement of resistance, as happened in Calviá [16,70] or Lanzarote [17,71] against degeneration
of the territory produced by the over-touristification of the territory, but rather an impulse to keep
Madeira away from the over-exploitation of tourism [4,6,7,44]. In this competitive scenario—with
the attraction of the islands as a background—there is a parallel between the development model
promoted and the main contents of the slow tourism movement, which are expanding in many places.
The results of our survey of tourism entrepreneurs confirms this detail. This public sees Madeira as a
destination of nature, mountains, tranquillity, cultural space, authenticity, adventure, and numerous
local products [2,8,37,38,42,46,47,72–82]. It considers the island as self-sufficient in water resources. It
shows important advances in the application of circular economic processes. The island has low traffic
congestion and pollution. In addition, there is a push toward the creation of an eco-label identifying
the whole island. In this way, Madeiran entrepreneurs are aware of having a territory and heritage
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with low tourism pressure. Therefore, they consider that the number of tourists can continue to grow,
but within criteria of sustainability of the territory. When comparing this model with the values of
slow tourism, we find three aspects to consider.

1. The slow tourism movement was born as a change in the concept of travel, as an alternative and
reaction to mass tourism, offering instead the authentic, the local and the cultural, as a driver of
zero-kilometer products, the sustainable, and the quality of the experience. In the case of Madeira,
it has originated not as the result of a reactive movement but rather as a natural sequence of the
interest of the main actors, supported by Madeira’s insularity and ultra-periphery. This study
reflects the vision of entrepreneurs as the first guarantors of the model.

2. It is true that the ideas of slow tourism originated outside of Madeira, but when compared with
the vision of entrepreneurs, it turns out that there is a significant alignment. In similar cases of
destinations where tourism development has been low or incipient, whether island territory or
not, it can be deduced that the approach to the values of slow tourism accelerates the construction
of a slower and more sustainable model. It is not a revision of the model, but an impulse to offer
the same from the beginning.

3. Entrepreneurs are convinced that tourists are willing to pay more for a better experience. In favor
of Madeira’s tourism offer is the fact that the island has not been forced to rehabilitate either its
territory or its heritage since it did not undergo a mass tourist invasion. Therefore, in this type of
destination there is no cost for the change of image; instead, the slow tourism model develops or
advances positively.

6. Conclusions and Limitations

6.1. Conclusions

The main conclusions of this study are the following:

- Slow tourism is a movement that brings together a set of distinct characteristics with respect
to the life cycle of mass tourism that began in the 1960s. These characteristics are related to a
different concept of travel and visits: Less rapidity and more tranquility; seeking to discover the
small, the peculiar, and the personal; an alternative way of approaching routes, local culture,
and zero-kilometer products; keen awareness and care of the environment; and emphasis on the
search for authentic experiences.

- In line with slow tourism, new types of tourism are developed and incorporated as new
motivations for a trip: Adventure, agritourism, cruises, ecotourism, education, indigenous,
medical, musical, religious, volunteering, sport tourism, trekking, running, birdwatching, and
so forth.

- Slow tourism’s development in a given destination offers opportunities to improve its position as
a tourist attraction and increase its economic income, especially when assuming that the tourist is
willing to pay more for a superior experience.

- The path of slow tourism demands a planning model radically different from the life cycle stage
of mass tourism.

- A destination does not need to reach an advanced stage of the life cycle and be forced to react by
proposing alternative models of tourism management. A slower, more sustainable tourism can be
chosen, based on an endogenous impulse, for advantages such as its low exploitation of general
resources. Such is the case for Madeira: The island has adopted the same convictions without
the trauma of having been forced to abruptly apply the tourism brakes and remediate damage
from mass tourism. The opinions of Madeiran tourism entrepreneurs confirm this sustainable
endogenous vision, even without their having explicitly learned the values of slow tourism.

- Thanks to the happy confluence of the endogenous impulse of tourism planning with the ideas of
slow tourism, the destinations, insular or not, will assimilate the sustainable models more quickly.
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This opens the way for more rapid tourism development, within the criteria of sustainability, for
emerging destinations. In this sense, Madeira can be offered as a remarkable case.

- In the majority opinion of our sample, tourists are willing to pay more for a better experience.
It is interesting to find this conviction among the entrepreneurs of a destination. However, for
this assertion to be verified, it would have to be compared with the opinions of consumers who
choose to accept offers with different intensity, quality of experience, and price.

6.2. Limitations

The lack of empirical verification as to whether tourists are willing to pay more for a better
experience is one of the limitations of the study. It has been found that entrepreneurs believe this. But
to confirm this, the reaction of a sample of consumers to tourist offers of different intensity, quality,
and price should be analyzed. A second limitation is that, despite the effort that has been made in
the benchmarking of Madeira with respect to a number of European islands from secondary sources,
further investigation would make it possible to better compare the variables of the numbers of tourists,
local residents, population density, and accommodations and tourist experiences on offer in general.
This last approach is presented as a line of research to be developed.
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